NEW AND UPCOMING HOTELS

Al Messila, A Luxury Collection Resort and Spa in Doha
The Luxury Collection has made its debut in Qatar with the opening of
क
‘Tree Hotels has announced the debut of its upscale hotel
Al Messila, A Luxury Collection Resort and Spa in Doha.
brand, Aurika Hotels and Resorts in Udaipur. A 60-minute drive from
The property is a 25-minute drive from Hamad International Airport
Maharana Pratap Airport, Udaipur; Aurika, Udaipur is close to tourist
attractions such as City Palace, Jagmandir, Bagore Ki Haveli, Sajjangarh

and 15 minutes from Dobhas city centre, West Bay. Ser against a lush
green backdrop in Dohas historic ‘oasis’ district, Al Messila highlights

Monsoon Palace and the Vintage Car Museum.
The 139 rooms and suites, overlooking the hills, valleys and lakes,
feature minimalist décor and design elements that highlight the heritage
and old-world charm of Rajasthan.
Aurika, Udaipur offers two impressive F&B options. Recreational

Arabic heritage but with a touch of modernity.
There are 152 rooms and suites, including 30 premiumvillas, each
with their own pool, garden and personal butler service. Enjoy local
and international cuisines at one oftheir eight dining outlets.

amenities include Araya, the spa; a fitness centre; an outdoor pool;

Al Messila boasts the region's largest wellness retreat ofits kind,

a library and the Rumpus Room for leisure activities.

including three therapy pools, flotation tanks, cocoon beds,

‘The property also offers event venues spanning over 2,044 sqm.
aurikahotels.com

oxygen rooms, Kneipp walks, hammams and salt rooms.
marriott.com

Amari Pattaya

Two IHG properties in Vietnam

Amari Pattaya has fully reopened for guest stays following a major
refurbishment. Accommodation options are now spread across two
distinct wings — the new Amari Suites and the Amari Tower.
‘The Amari Tower offers 297 guestrooms and suites, ranging from
deluxe rooms to executive club ocean view suites. Likewise, Amari
Suites, ser up in a low-rise building surrounded by lush landscaping,
consists of49 two-and three-bedroom residential style suites, ideal
for families.

Further boosting its presence in Vietnam, Intercontinental Hotels
Group (IHG) has announced signing ofan agreement with Ho Tram
Project Company (HTP) to rebrand the latter's integrated resort — The
Grand Ho Tram hotel to Intercontinental Grand Ho Tram. Along with
this, IHG is to also open Holiday Inn Resort Ho Tram Beach that is
slated to be operational in 2020.
Located at the Ho TramStrip, the rebranded property, which is
getting refurbished after a year, will feature 533 guestrooms, three dining
outlets and a well-equipped convention centre that can accommodate

In terms of F&B, Amari Pattaya has the market-inspired Amaya
Food Gallery for regional and international cuisines; and Aqua
Eatery and Bar for a poolside meal or a cocktail.
‘Take an appointment at the Breeze Spa for the Pattaya Refreshing
Package, a signature treatment exclusive to the property.

amari.com

up to 1,300 guests.

Likewise, the S02-key Holiday Inn Resort Ho ‘Tram Beach will focus

on family-friendly facilities that include swimming pools and a rooftop
bar. Additionally, the hotel will offer direct access to other facilities such
asa cinema, a food court and a water park among others. ihg.com

